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letter to the New York Herald, un*
'

tr°d..t of Loudon, June 18th. Mark

T*W° OM y<>“ like 10 8° over t 0 B.elgic“

10it“p Wug.be ShaMoEug..ndr--

then ; here is so order from
Vimiraltv which will admit you on

'“d Her ship Lively, now ly-
and you can return in her

‘ 8
o f.pr to morrow.”Tbs', was all That was the end of it.

Jtr.ul stopping to think, I had in a
*

taken upon Oyseif to bring the

Sbsb of Persia to England. I could
S
rt«wise regard the conversation 1 had

the London representative

She New York U*<M. The amount of
!‘ omfort I endured for the next two or

a
; cannot bo set down in words,

'uould not eat, sleep, talk, smoke wMI
“

satisfaction. The more I thought the

bL over the more oppressed I felt

S was the Shah to me that I should
, 0 all this worry and trouble on bis ac-
ni ? Where was there the least occu-

coU
fnr taking upon myself such a re-

£lo°
:bi!itv *lf I got him over all right,

!PT Be. if I lost himf Ifh. died o.

if be got drowned? It was,

fo-esMDg any way I looked at it. In the

S , "id to myself,‘lf I get this Shah
v i here sale and sound I will nevertake

;bBrge Ot another one.” And yet, at the

TJ lime. I kept thinking. “This conn-
, v baß treated me well, stranger as I am,

and this foreigner is the country’s guest-

U is enough; I will help him out; !

w --.I fetch him ; I will land him in

London, and say to the British people.

H ,.re i? your Shah ; give me a receipt.

I felt ea?v in my mind now, and was
sb ,, a , to go to bed, but something occur-
I- 1; me. I took a cab and djove down

ic vTD andTouted .

out that Herald repre-

sedative.
Where is Beldam V” said I.

•Where is Belgium? I never heard
t-'h a question !”
‘

Thai doesn’t make any difference to

e* If I have got to fetch this Shah I
cVt wish to go to the wrong place.
Where is Belgium ? Is it a shilling fare

ic & cab ?”
.

He explained that it was in foreign

parts-the first place I have heard of late-
Jy which a body could not go to in a cab

a shilling. '
J 1 said I could not go alone, because I
could not speak foreign languages well,
r vjl i not get up in time for the early

uain without help, and could not find my

wav. I said it was enough to have the

Sbsh on my hands; I did not wish to

lave everything piled on me. Mr. Blank
was then ordered to go with me. I was

not so ignorant as I appeared, but I do
V'kev>have somebody along to talk to

wtec I go" abroad. When I got home I
h: down and thought the thing all over.'

; I wanted to go into this enterprise under-
standingly. What was the main thing?
Teat was the question. I little reflection
:cformed me. For two weeks theLondon
papers had snug just one continual song

to just one continual tune, and the idea of
;t ail was “how* td impress the Shah.”
Ttese papers had tcjld all about the St.
Petersburg splendors, and had said at the
end that splendors jwoulJ no longer an-
;wer: that England could not outdo Rus
s;& in that respect, therefore some other
way of impressing the Shah must be con-
trived. And these papers had also told
aii about the Shahstic reception in Prus-
sia and its attendant military pageantry.
England could not improve on that sort

i thmg ; she could not impress the Shah
with soldiers; something else must be
tried. And so on. Column after column,
page after page of agony about how to

Impress the Shah.” At last they had hit
upon a happy idea—a grand naval exhi-
bition, That was it! A man brought up

■ n Oriental seclusion and simplicity ; a
man who had never seen anything but
■amels and such things, could not help
ta mg surprised .and delighted with the
strange noveUy of ships. The distress
wa? at an end. England heaved a great
sigh of relief; she knew at list how to
mpress the Shah.

My course was very plain now, after
tbat bii ot reflection. All I had to do was
‘go over to Belgium and impress the

I failed to form any definite plan
in the process, but I made up my mind

•0 manage it somehow. I said to myself;
’ I will impress the Shah, or there shall
be a funeral that will be worth contem-
p’;a!iag.”

1 went to bed then, but did not sleep a
ureal deal, for the responsibilities were
weighing pretty heavily upon tne. At

o’clock in the morning, Mr. Blank
came and turned me out. I was surprised

ibis, and not gratified,for latest early
rising. I never like to say severe things,
but I was a good deal tried this time. I
said I did not mind gettingup moderate*
y early,,but I hated to be called day be*
iore yesterday.

[He goes on to describe English scenery
&nd the voyage, and then gives what he
calls Ostend-talions information.]

Oslend is a curious, comfortable-look*
in 8> tnassively-built town, where the peo-
ple speak both the French and the Plem-

with exceeding fluency, and yet I
could not understand them in either
tongue. But I will write the rest about

. .Ostend in to-morrow’s letter.
We idled about this curions Oatend the

remainder of the afternoon and far into
ibe long-lived twilight, apparently towuuse ourselves, but secretly I had a

V' eeper motive. I wanted to see if there
%

*as aDything here that might “impress

the Shah.”- Ini. the end I was reassured
and content. If Ostend could impress
him, England could amaze the head clear
off his shoulders, and have marvels left
that not even the trunk coilId be indiffer-
ent to.

These ciizens of Flanders—Flounders,
I think they call them, though I feel sure
t have eaten a creature of that name, or
seen it in an aquarium, or a menagerie,or
|n a picture, or aomeWhere—are a thrifty,
industrious race, and ate as commercially
wise and far'Sighted as they were in Ed-
ward the Third’s time, and as enduring
and patient underadversity as iheywere

tlie Bpld’s. They are pjroli&c
in themaUerof children; in some of tire
harrow streets every house seemed to
to have afresiiet of whlchhad
burst' through and overflowed into the
roadway. One couldhardly get alohg for
the pack of jayeulies, and they were all
soiled and all. healthy. They all Wore
wooden shoes which cUtteaed noisily on
the stone pavements. All the women
were bard at work; there were no idlers
about the houses. The men were away
at labor, no doubt. In nearly every door
women sat at needle-work or something
of that marketable nature—they weire
knitting principally. Many groups of
women sat in the streets, in the lhade of
walls, making point lace. The lace-ma-
ker holds a sort of pillow on her knees
with a strip of cardboard fastened on it,
on which the lace pattern has been punc-
tured. She sticks bunches of pins in the
punctures, and about them weaves her
web of threads. The numberless threads
diverge from- the bunch of pins like the
spokes of a wheel, and the spools from
which the threads are being unwound
from the outer circle of the wheel. The
women throws these spools about her
with flying fingers, in and out, over end
under each other, and so fast that you can
hardly follow the evolutions with your
eyes. In the chaos and confusion of skip-
ping spools, you wonder bow she can
possibly pick up the right one every time
and especially bow she can go on gossip-
ing with her friends all the time, and yet
never seem to miss a stitch. The laces
these ingenious Flounders were making
were very dainty and delicate in texture,
and very beautitul io design.

Most of the shops in Ostend seemed de-
vosed to the sale of sea shells. All sorts
of figures of men and women were made
of shells; one sort was composed of gro-
tesque and ingenious combinations of lob
eter claws in the human form. And they
had other figures made of stuffed frogs—-
some fencing, some barberiug each other,
and some were not to be described at all
without indecent language. It must re-
quire a barbarian nature to be able to find
humor in such nauseating horrors as these
latter. These things were exposed In the
public windows where yonng girls and
little children could see them, and in the
shopsjsat the usual hairy-lipped young
woman, waiting to sell them.

IApparently change of air did not effect
Mark’s dislike of early rising, for be
speaks most ungratefully of the energeiic
German waiters, who refused to allow
him a little more slumber.]
’ It was an excellent hotel; the utmost
care was taken that everything should go
right. I went to bed at ten and *yas called
at eleven, to “take the earlyattain.” I
said I was not the one, so the l

stirred op the next door snd he .was not

the one ; then the next door and the next

no success—and so on till the reverber-
ations of the knocking were lost.? in the
distance down the ball, and I fell asleep
again. They called me at twelve'to take
another early train, but I said I- was not

the one again, ind #sked as a fivor that
they would be particular to call lhfJ rest

next time,hut never mind me. However,
they could not understand my English ;

they only said something in reply to sig-
nify that, and then went on barging up

the boarders, none of whom desired to

take the early train.
they called me at one, it made

my rest seem very broken, and I said if
they would skip me at two I call
myself—not really intending to do it, but
hoping to beguile the porter and deceive
him. He probably suspected that, and
was afraid to trust me, because, when he

made his rounds at that hour he did not

take any chances on me, bat routed me

out with the others. I got some more
sleep after that, but when lb| porter call-
ed me at three I felt depressed and jaded
and greatly discouraged. So I gave it up

and dressed myself. The porter gave me a
cup of coffee, and kept me awake while I
drank it. He was a good, well-meaning

sort of Flounder, but really a drawback
to the hotel, I should think.

Poor Mr. Blank came in then, looking

worn and old. He had been called for in

all the different trains too, just as I had.
He said it was a good enough hotel, but

they look too much pains. While we sat

there talking we fell asleep and were
called again at four. Then we went out

and dozed about town till six, and then
drifted aboard the Lively.

[The Shah did not profoundly impress

Mr. Twain’s republican soul, as is thus
described]:

He was a handsome, strong-featured
man, with a rather European fairness of
complexion; had a moustache, wore spec-
tacles, seemedTof a good height and grace-
fufbuild and carriage and looked about
forty or a shade less. He was very sim-
ply dressed—brimless stovepipe and chise-
buttoned dark green military suit, with-
out ornament. Hot wholly without orna-
ment, for he had a band two inches wide

i worn over his shoulder and down across

THE RADICAL: FRIDAY, AU

his breast, scarf fashion, which band was
one solid gloryof doe diamonds.

[lt is pleasant to know that the United
States was not surpassed by England de-
ference to Persia, but the spirit in which
it was rendered Is doubtful. This is
Twain's description of his conduct] :

The Shah walked back alongside his
fine cabin, looking at the assemblage of
silent, solemn Flounders; the correspon-
dent of the London Tdegraph was hurry-
ing along the pier and. took off ;bis hat
and bowed to the “King of Kings,” and
theKing of Kings gave a polite military
salute in return/’ This was the commence-
ment of the excitement. The;, success of
the breathless man made all the
other London correspondents mid, .every
man of whom flourished his; stovepipe
recklessly and cheered lustily, some.ofthe
more enthusiasticvarying,the exercise by
lowering their heads and elevating thair
coat-tails.. Seeing all this, and feeling
that if 1 was to "impress the Shah” at
all, now wasmy time, 1 ventured a little
squeaky yell, quite distinctfrom theother
shouts, but justas hearty. His Shah-ship
heard and sawand sainted me in a man%
ner that was, I considered, an acknowl-
edgment of my superior importance. I
do not know that I ever felt so ostenta-
tious and absurd before. AU the corres-
pondents came aboard, and then the Per-
sian baggage came also, and was carried
across to the ship alongside of ours.
When she could hold no more we took
somewhere about a hundred trunks and
boxes on board our vessel. Two boxes
fell into the water, and several sailors
jumped inland saved one, but the other

-was lost. However, it probably contain-
ed nothing but a few hundred pounds of
diamonds and things.

Colored BiehteoaineH.
There is an aged colored woman in this

city who does not believe in social equali-
ty, judgingby the way she talks to her
boy:

•Ephriham, come hyar to yer mudder,
boy. Wharyoubio?’

‘Playin’ wid de white folkses cbillun.’
•You is, eh ? See hyar, chile, you’ll

broke yer ole mudder’s heart, and brung

her her gray bars in sprro’ to the grave
win yer recklumness an’ earrings on wid
ebil assoassyshuns, Habn’t, I raised you
up in the de way you should ought to
gor

‘Yessum.’
•Habn’t I bin kind an’ lender wid you,

an, treated you like my own chile, which
you is?’

‘Yessum.’
‘Habn’t I reezioed wid you, and prayed

wid you, and deplored de good Lord to

wrap you in his buzzum ?’

‘Yessum.’
‘Habn’t I taught you to walk in de

broad an’ narro’ path, ah* shun de Lord !’

»Yesse“-’
,

‘Aa’ Isn’t I yet natural detector an
gwadjence fo’ de law ?’

‘Yessum.’
den do you s’pose Tee gwine to

yer morals ruptured by de white
trash ? No, sah ! You git in de house.
dis instep ; an’ if I cotch you ‘mu
nication’ wid white trash any mo’, fo’
God, nig, I’ll break yer brack head wid a

brick.’
‘Yessum.’

Editing a Newspaper.
Editing a newspaper is a very pleasan

business.
If it contains too much political matter,

tbe people don’t like it.
If the type are too small, people won’t

read it.
If the type are too large, it don’t con-

tain enough reading matter.
If we publish telegraph reports people

say they are lies.
If we omit them they say we have no

enterprise.
If we have a few jokes, people say we

are a rattledread.
If we omit them they say we are an old

fossil.
If we publish original matter, they

curse us for not publishing selections.

If we publish selections, men say we

are lazy for not writing more and giving
them what they have read in some
other paper.

It we give a mao a complementary
notice, we are censored for being par-
tial. .

"

If we do not all hands say we are a

greedy dog.
If we insert an articjfe that pleases the

ladies, men become jealous.
If we do not cater to their wishes the

paper is not fit to have in the house.
? if we remain in the office and attend to
business, folks say we are to proud to

mingle with our fellows.
If we go out they say we never attend

to business.
If we publish poetry they say we effect

sentimentalism.
If we do not we hava no literary polish

or taste.
“Father,” said a young llspcr of four

summers, “when wath the flood.?’*
“O my son,” replied the parent, “that

happened a great while ago.'
‘ Wath we alive then?” persisted the

little inquirer.
“No, dear,” was the reply; “the flood

we read of in the Bible happened many
thousand years ago.”

“Well, now,” rejoined the boy, in great
disgust, “that is too bad I I thought Tom
Brown (another youngster of the same
age) was fibbin’. He thaid to ■ roe this
morning he was there then l and waded
through!”

—The shade of nighl-rwindow cur-
tains.
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- COIJNTY OFFICERS*
Prttidmt Judge—a. W. Acheson.MutcmjAwrence.

JPHtthomto jghey.‘
derk qf Churt-Johh C.IUn.i Aterty—Chamberlin. White.
BegUter dtBecorder—Junes I Stokes.

t TVeorufer—CharlesP. Wallace.Vonwiiuiotiett—DanielNeely.
.. : SamfcetTooence.Hugh 31 Marshall.Ciert & awmatMiowrA-JohnMcGown.

B. Barrah.tfcronsr—Daniel Corbns.p '

I iMcCrecry.
VomlySwrcnor-l). |j. Daugherty.i Jurywm»7ii«ion«r»^aiMBWanioclt,

-

*

- aSs^mSkon.Tnutm of Aca<ton»—D.F?^pwyy,

HeftryMlce.

JamesM.Smith.

.■ BfeiV^k.
CUUKCUKS. I0,8. PrMytencn—B&tl D. J.Batterflerd.Pas-

tor. Sendees every; Sunday at 11a. m, andfip. x.
SnndaySchool at9 i. k.

United Bre*bvt«ri<n—Rer. J. C. Wilson, Pastor.
Services every Sunday at ill a. x., and 6K p.m.
BundaySchoolat 9a. x. jMethodLUt JfyUcopal Bev. William Lynch,
Pastor., Services every Sunday at 11a.x., and 7 p.
x. Sunday School at 9a. x;

Catholic—Bev. M. Gankle, F.-iest. Services every
Sd Sunday of each month at 10 a. x.

I • ASSOCIATIONS.
St. JametLxlge a. F. if,,- No. 457—8.,8. Wilson,

W. M., J. Morton Hall, Secretary. Meets Ist Thurs-
day of each month.

OeeidentalLodge, 1.0. 0.F..N0. rm-A. G. White,
N. G., J. N. McCreery, Secretary. Meets every
Friday evening.

Banking Bone*—Thomas McCreery.

BRIDGEWATER.CHURCHES.
Methodist Episcopal Rev. D. L. Dempsey

Pastor. Services every Sunday at 10)4 a. x., and
7r. x.i Sunday School at 9a. x.■ Presbyterian—Rev. Jas. M. Shields, Pasator.
c«S every Mondayat 11a:. x., and «f. x. Bns
day Schoolat 9)4 a. x.

Methodist Episcopal {{Moved) —C. Asbury,
Pastors Services every Sunday at 11 a. m., and at 7
P. x. Sunday School at 9 1a. x.

A. if. B. Zion (Colored)—Kev. Lyons, Pastor.
Services every other Sunday at 11 a. x., and at
7 P‘ M*

ASSOCIATIONS. •
Enola Lodge. I. 0. G. T., No. 163—William Car

ter, W. C. T., TUlie Moorhead, W. S., meets everj
Friday evening in their'hall above A. C. Hurst’s
Dry Good Store.

Beaver Lodge. 1. 0. 0, F., No. 866 Samue!
McCabe, N. G., David Woodruff, Secretary, meets
every uesday evening.

Harrison Graham Encampment. I. O. O. F., No.
116—D. Shumaker, C. P., Wm. Morton, H. P., D.
Woodruff, Scribe, meets Ist and Sd Thursday even-
ings of eachmonth inOddFellows Hall.

ROCHESTER.
CHURCHES.

Episcopal—Servlces lst and 3d Sundays at 10.30
a. x. and 7.30 F». Georgetown—2d and 4th Sun-
days. Rev. Bollard, .pastor.

MethodistEpiscopal—Bay. T. 8. Hodgsou.Pastor
Services every Sunday at 10)4 a. x., and 7 f. x.—
Sunday School at 9 f. x.■ Methodist Episcopal. ( German) | Rev. Miller,
Pastor. Services every Sunday at 10)4 a. x., and 7
p x. Sunday School at 9a. k.

Lutheran—Bay. H. Reck. Paster. Servloas ev-
ery Sunday at 10)4 a. x., and 7f. x. Sunday
School at 2 p. M..

First German Evang. Lutheran, St. Paul’s
Church-Rev- P. Bonn, Fastoi. Services every
other Sunday at If.x.i Sunday School at 1p x.

Catholic—Bey. Mr. Gnnkle. Priest. Services ev-
ery fourth Sunday of each month, at 10a. x., and
«Mr' Thri*r SStSkATIOHB.

Amaranth Lodge,
I. 0. O. T.. No. 294—t

R Blanchard, W. C. T.; Emil Smith, W. S.
Meets every wednesdayieven’gln Conwgy’sHall.
- Rochester Lodge. A, . Y. M.. No. 23S—o. R. Pen*
dletoh, W-M-, John Conway, Sec'y. Meets every
Friday before fullinoon. - :
; Rnreka, Cbapterlt. A' M:, No. 167, meets In Ma>

SonicEall on first Wednesday after full moon. M.
B R. Peudletojn; .Secretary, John Con-

FREEDOM.
CHURCHES.

Methodist Episcopal Church—Rov.E.B.Webster,
Paster. Services every other Sunday at 10*4 a. x..
-and alternate Sundays at 7 p. x. Sunday School
at 9a; m. *j. - . . „ .

M E. German—Rev. Mr. Zerkel, Pastor. Servi-
ces, alternate Sundays at 10*4 a. x. Sunday School
at PresbyteTian-i&ev. Wortman, Pastor. Servi-
ces every Sunday at 11 A. x., and 7p. x. Sunday
School at 9 a. x.

German Lutheran—Bov. Mr. Bom, Pastor. Ser-
vices every other Snnday at 10 A. h., and alternate
Sundays at 3p. x. Sunday School at 9a. x.

NEW BRIGHTON.
CHURCHES.

Friends—Meetingat ll a. x. every Sunday.
Catholic—Rev. J. C. Bigham, Priest. Services,

Ist 8d and stb Sundays each month at 10*4 a. x.
Sunday School every Snnday at 3*4 p. x.

Church of God—»Rev. McKee, Pastor. Ser-
vices every Sunday at 10a. x., and 7p. x. Snnday
School at B*4 a. m.

Baptist—Rev. Dr .-‘Winters, Pastor. Services ev
ery Sunday at 10 a. k. and i 7 p. x. Sunday School
at A. Q. s Wallace, Pastor.
Services every Sunday at 10*4 a. x. and 7p. x.
Sunday School at B*4 a. x.

0 S. Presbyterian—Rev. B. C. Critchlow, Pastor.
Services every Sunday at 10*4 a. x. and 7 p. k.
Snnday School at B*4 a. x.

Episcopal—Rev. Spaulding, Rector. Services
at 10*4 a. x. and 8 p. x. Sunday School at 9*4 a. x.
Seats bee, and all are cordially Invited.

First Methodist Church—Rev. P. 8. Crowther,
Pastor. Services every Snnday at 10 a. x. and 7
p x. SnndaySchool atB*4 a. m.

Methodist Episcopal—Rev. J. R. Mills, Pastor.
Services every Sunday at 10 a. x. and 7p. x. Son-
day School at B*4 a. x.

ASSOCIATIONS.
Beater Biter Lodge, I. O. G. T., No. 963.

Robert Hay, W. C. T.. T. 8. Wilson W. S. Meets
every Tuesday evening.

New Brighton Lodge. I. 0. O. T.. No. 801—T. L.
Kennedy, W. C. 'ft. Oliver McKeage, W. 8.
Meets every Thursday evening.

Robertson Lodge, /. O. O. F., No. 450—Henry
Lloyd, N. G., N. O. Taylor, Secretary. Meet?
every Monday evening.

_

Union Lodge, A. T. M.. No. 250—R. Coovert,
Meets Ist and 3d Tuesdays ofeach month.
National Bank Beaver County—John Miner, Pres)
dent, Edward Hoops, Cashier, Broadway.

Banking House—R. B. AH. Uoopes, Broadway.
Yoitng Men's Library Association—Joseph Bent-

ley, President; Hiram Platt, Secretary. Meets
everyFriday evening.

BEAVER FALLS.
CHURCHES.

Methodist W. B, Grace, Pastor.
Services every Sunday at 10ft a. m. and p, m.

Jtoi/Mxflst—Bev. J. F. Dyer, Pastor. Services,
every Sunday at 11 a.*., and 7 7 p. m. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening. Snnday-
school at 9*4, v. x.

Presbyterian—Rev. Uoorehead, Pastor. Ser-
vices every Sunday at 11 a. k., and 7 X r. *.

Sunday School every Snnday at 9K o’clockatsame
place. iT. Noble, Snp’t,
* United Preibytertan—Bev. J. I. Frazier, pastor.
Services on Sabbath at 10J4 o'clock, a x and 7#
px. Sabbath-school At 2W_p x.

. ASSOCIATIONS.
Beaver ValievLodge, A. T. M., 478—Meets even

second And fourth Monday- of each month; T E
Bateman, W M* J L BDawaon, 8W; S M Hawkins,
J W; Henry Hill. Treas; Ch. Roller, Sec.

__

Harmony Vhapter,W&. Meets first Mondayeach
month. 8.A.N0b1e,8.P.; W.fl.Grlm,K.; A. Tom-
linson, S.: P. MartsoMTteap.; H. C. Pattersop. Sec.

Kotoy Echo Lodae, I. 0. 0. F., Ho. 62a—W. H.
Boon. N. G., James M. Nugent, Sec’y.j Meets
every Thursday evening vt 7*4 o’clock. * •

Eeo.xomySavinga InetuuU—Henry Hlce, Pres t.,
JohnBeeves. Cashier. '

W. C. it0.426, PO. B. A.—Meets every Mon
day evening in Washington Ball, Ramsey s
Block, Main street. O Altsman, BS; A Anderson,
President.

PHILUPBBPRO.
CHURCHES.

Methodtot Episcopal—Bar. Huddleston Pastor.
Services, lOtfo'clodkUend pvjenipg, 6J4 o’clock
SundaySchool every,Sabhath at 2f. x.

.

liXi Borm,Pasto»
Bervioeeevery other Sabbath ,at_:loK o’dockianl
SabbathjSchool at 4} o’clock. M«-Bov.Jbr
JacobsiPAstor. Servicea averrotner Sabbath at
10*4 e’cldck and Sabbath School at 2 o’clock.

Preelyterian—Bev/W. Q. ikylory Chaplain at
Pennsylvania Institute forSoldiert’ Orphaas. Ser-
vices In Chapel at2 o'clock, and lecture in the
evening at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 10ft
o'clock. f

!JQWELLING HOUSES.
' TiNEMENT S, |

IMPROVED AND DNIMPBOVN

REAL ESTATE,
" i

ni AHD hiab m

BOROUGH OP ROCHESTER,

FOB SALE AND BENT, BY
i *

8. J. CROSS,
oariwr ..

- -

HOTEL, *

; CORNER MARKET*TdKDSTREETS,

; i HARRISBURG, PA.
6. W. HUHTBB,

JProprietotdeeU'6B

KENNEDY & CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO VTM. BUECHLINQ.

ROCHESTER, PENN’A.
DEALBBSIN

DUUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,

FANCY & TOILET ARTICLES,
SPONGES, BRUSHES AND PERFUMERY,

PAINTS, OILS AND DYES.

Prescriptions carefully.compounded at all hoty’k
aep6 7a-ly

gg a Valuable invention! gj
AN ENTIRELY NEW

Sewing Machine !

FOR DOMESTIC USE.

Only Five Dollars I
With the New Patent Button Sole Worker.

The Most Simple and Compact in Construction.
The and Economical in Use.

A Model of Combined Strength and Beauty.

Complete in all its parte, usee the Straight Eye
Pointed Needle, Self-Threading, direct upright
Positive New Tension, Self Feed and
Cloth Guider. Operates by Wheel and on Table.
Light Running, Smooth and Noiseless, like all
good high-priced machines. Has patent check to
prevent the wheel being turned the wrongNway.
Uses the thread directfrom the spool. Makesvhe
Elastic Lock Stitch (finest and strongest stitch
known;) firm, durable, close and rapid. ; Will do
all kinds of work, fine and coarse,, from Cambric
to heavy Cloth or Leather, and nses all descrip-
tions of thread.

The best mechanical talent in America' and Bn*
rope baa been devoted to improving and simplify-
ing onr Machines, combining only that which is
practicable, and dispensing with all complicated
nrronndings generally fonnd in other machines.
Special terms-and extra inducements to male

ana female agents, Mora keepers, Ac.,, who will
establish agenciesthrough the country andkeep
our new machines on exhibitionandsaie. County,
rights given to smart agents free. Agent’s com-
plete-ontflts famished without any extra charge.
Samples ofsewing, descriptive circularscontaining
terms, testimonials, engravings,&c., sent free.

■ Address
BROOKS SEWING MACHINE CO..

No. 1329 Broadway,
NEW YORK.

s>)an3l-i|

'J'HE BEST AND MOST IMPROVED
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF

Safes and' Vaults
ARE MADE BY THE

I

PITTSBURGH SAFE COMPANY

167 PENN STREET, .

mar2B 3m PHTSBURGH, PA.

piPTH AVE. CLOTHING HALL.

CORNER FIFTH & MARKETSTREETS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

1873. SPRING STOCK. 1873.
Is offered lower than any other house in the city.
Buyers, Study Tour Own Interest, and examine
the stock of J. HANNACH before purchasing else-
where

The stock comprises Men’s, Boys’, Youths’,
and Children’s Clothing, at Wholesale arui Retail
Prices.

Particular attention given to Custom Work.
J. HANNACH.

ptrwHirg this invitation with yon mar2B-3

J J. GILLESPIE & CO.,

86 WOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
i

Importers send Dealers in

FRENCH: PLATE GLASS,
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS,

MANTEL AND PIER GLASSES,

STEEL ENGRAVINGS & CHROMOS.

Estimates turnUbed for Plate Glass to

Contractor and Builders. mar2l-6m

PATENT AGENCY,
Office 918F St., Washington, D. C.,

6. J. FERRISS,
.SOLICITOR..A v '

The cheapest and most reliable Patent Agency
in Washington. Fall particulars free. Address

G.J. FERRISS,
Box 95; Washington, B. C.; JelS

v-;'

m 00 00* iOSttOOW.
CO.,

BANKERS <fc BROKERS
ROCHESTER; PA.

DaAebs ik Exchakob Coin akd Excoakob
i

Accounts of Mannfactnrer?, Merchants and Ind!
vidnalß Solicited.

INTEREST ALLOWED TIME DEPOSITS

Correspondence will receive prompt attention.

Rochester, Ang. Ist, 18f»-rang4-6in.

jgSAVER 10% 08IT BANE
OF BEAVER, PA,

EBSNALLISON,-~ - - • Cabhieb.

V,

I ■i

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE AND RE-
MITTED. 1

CORRESPONDENCE AND ACCOUNTS SO
BICITKD.

INTEREST PAID ON TIMSDEPOSITS.
EXCHANGE, SECURITIES, Ac., BOUGHT

AND SOLD.
Office honrs from» a. m. to 4 p. x.

mysrra

p bEntel & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS
FREEDOM, PA.,

Are now prepared to do a general Banking andBroker business. Notes discounted, Governmentbonds and other securities bought and sold, andcollections made on all accessible points in theUnitedStates. *

Interest allowed ontune deposits.
Office hours from 9a. tu 4p m. Saturdays

from 6 a. *. to 9 p. u. -

Jan. 26,1872-6m. C. H. BENTEL,
Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK,
NO. 33 FIFTH AVENUE,

FmSBVBOH, PA.

J. W. COOK, President,
B. W. MACKEY, Cashier
W. McOANDLESS. Asst. Cashier. (dels

JgANKINQ HOUSE
OP

R. E. & H. HOOPES,
NEW BRIGHTON, PA-

Correspondence of Banks, Bankers and Merchants solicited* Collectionspromptly mad*i andremitted. (jyM’Kkly.

JAMBS T. BRADY & CO.,
(Successors to 8. Jones A C0.,)

Cob. fourth avenue & wood street
PITTSBURGH,

B A NK E R S y

BUY AND SELL ALL KINDS OP
INTERESTALLOWED ONDEPOSITS
. ™ 9?l^^A^J3*ON governmentbondsAT MARKET RATES.

jyOrders Executed for hePurchase and Saleof STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD.

JAB. T. BRADY & CO.
Jy22’7o:ly.

6. 8. BARKER. 7. A. BARKER. C. A. BARirgR

Q. S. BARKER & CO.,
New Brighton, Pens’a-,

Q. 8. BARKER & CO.,
Beaver Falls, Penn’a.,

B AISTKEES
DEALERS IN

EXCHANGE, COIN, COUPONS, Ac.
Collection made .on . all accessible points in the

United States and Canada.
Accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Indi-

viduals solicited.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
d°cM^Mf^enCB rece *ve Prom attention.

SAVINGS BANK.

JOHN V. H'DONALD,
GEO. Ci BPETEBKB,

W. J, BPBTERER,
h. j. spetereb. Cashier

SPEYERER & McPONALD,
Dealers in exchange. Com, Government Securl-
ties.make collections on oilaccessible points in theUnited States and Canada, receive money on depos-
it subject to cbeck,.and receive time deposits olone dollar and upward, and allow interest at 6 per
cent.

By-laws and Rule's furnished free by applying atat the bank, «

Bank open dally from 7 a. pi., till 4 p, m., and onSaturday evenings from 6 to 8o’clock. 1
REFER, BY PERMISSION. TO

L H Oatman & Co, V Hon J 8 Rutan;Algeo, Scott& Co, Orr & CooperT
8 «TCross & Co, Wm Kennedy,
Snieder & Wacks, John Sharp,
B S Ranger, \ R BEdgar,
A C Hurst, T-Mesmen’s NationalS B Wilson, bank, Pittsburgh. Pa.novll-70—je30-71 >

INSTANT RELIEF FOR THE
ASTHMA.

!

Any person troubled with that terrible diseasewill receive immediate and completerelief by us-ing my

ASTHMA REMEDY.
I was afflicted with it for twelve years, entirelyunfitting me for business for weeks at a time; anddiscovered this remedy by experimenting on my-

self after all other medicines failed to nave any
effect. .

~
, J

I WILL WARRANT IT TO GIVE INSTANTBELIEF •

n all cases ofAsthma not complicated with other
diseases.

ANY PERSON AFTER ONCE USING WILL
NEVER BE WITHOUT IT.

Pamphlets containing certificates by mailFREE,
FOR SALE BY

Hugo Andriessen. Beaver, P*.
T. G. Waddle. Now Brighton,
W. GRliland. New Brighton.
H. T. McGoun, Beaver rails.
G. McC. Smith, Bridgewater.
T. KennedyA Co. Rochester.
Samuel G. Batmen,Rochester.
8,A. Craig. Freedom. -
Thomas Swearingen, Hookstown.

AND DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
Price by mail, poetsgepald,fl.OOper box. Liber

al terms to druggists. Address “

CHAS. B. HURST,
aprll-ly. Rochester,-BOaver Co.. Pa.

Enterprise saloon and
RESTAURANT.

OPEN DAYAND NIGHT.

MEALS AT ALL POUR&
No. 19SIXTH ST.,(late SU Clair,)

. PITTSBURGH.
feblOm-Jy . NBAL UcCALLION


